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SCUTTLEBUTT

Bruce Goeden, Commandant

North Carolina Battleship in Wilmington NC
In the Battle of the Eastern Solomons in August of
1942, the Battleship’s anti-aircraft barrage helped
save the carrier ENTERPRISE, thereby establishing the
primary role of the fast battleship as protector of
aircraft carriers.. In all, NORTH CAROLINA carried out
nine shore bombardments, sank an enemy troopship,
destroyed at least 24 enemy aircraft, and assisted in
shooting down many more.
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Marine Corps League
Commandant
Dear Marines, Sailors, Associate Members and spouses,
“I, Bruce Goeden, In the Presence of Almighty God, do
solemnly swear, that I will uphold and defend the
Constitution and Laws of the United States of America and
the Bylaws and Administrative Procedures of the Marine
Corps League. That I take this obligation willingly and in
good faith and that I will follow the directions and guidance
of elected and appointed Officers of the League. That I will
participate and support the missions and activities of the
Marine Corps League, and that I promise to govern my
conduct in such a manner that I will never bring discredit
upon myself, Members of the League, or the Marine Corps
League, so help me God.”
The Oath of Membership is what we all take when we
become Members of the Marine Corps League. Though the
wording may have changed over the years, the core
principles and values the Oath represents remain the same.
I try to uphold the Oath whenever I think about the Marine
Corps League which, for me, is every day if not every hour of
every day! It’s one of the reasons I joined the Marine Corps
and, subsequently, the Marine Corps League and I try to
make it my guiding light.
However, I know, as a human being, I am fallible and subject
to not living up to the spirit of the Oath even as I try to live
up to its letter. As comrades-in-arms dedicated to a worthy
cause, I can only ask forgiveness of my fellow Marine Corps
League brothers and sisters if I have not lived up to the
principles and values the Oath represents. I would also ask
from our MCL members for patience and understanding as I
re-dedicate myself towards becoming a better human being,
MCL member, and Detachment Commandant.
It is my hope everyone re-examines the Oath of
Membership and what it means for each of you as we work
together towards making our Detachment and the Marine
Corps League the best it can be.
Semper Fi,
Bruce Goeden, Commandant

Tar Heel Calendar
Next Meeting Wed. Sept. 2
American Legion Post 67
8523 Chapel Hill Rd.
Cary, NC 27513
1800 Social 1900 Meeting
FUTURE MCL EVENTS IN 2020
50th Convention
Sept. 25-26 Charlotte, NC
National Convention
TBD Daytona Beach, Fla
Mideast Division Conference
April 16-18, 2021
Rehoboth Beach, DE
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Marine Corps League
Sr. Vice Commandant
Attention on Deck….
Marines & Others
We are now in August and have moved into our new Home, thanks to the American Legion post in Cary.
As you all are aware this virus has changed our way of life in the year 2020. Many challenges have been
presented to all of us, so we have had to IMPROVISE-ADAPT-OVERCOME all the obstacles that have
presented, making the year 2020 to go down in history.
Our Detachment has gone through many challenges as well, I feel very confident that we will rise up and
prosper in our new home. Now is the time for all of us to do some recruiting for new members, Marines
FMF Corpsman and others to become associates. It is amazing that I have met Marines and others that
had no clue as to the existence of The Marine Corps League. SO PASS THE WORD !!!
On a sad note, I am sure that you all are away that we lost Marines and a Corpsman to a training
accident. Remember our Warriors and their Families in your prayers. Our country has two events coming
up 9/11 and 23 Oct. Both of which will be remembered with proper respect. Times and location TBD,
our Governor has to authorize Location. Hopefully you and yours are well and feel free to contact
Me if there are any comments or concerns that you may have.
Al Pasquale
Sr. Vice
And a member of the MCL for 50 plus years and
Looking forward to the 50th Anniversary Convention for
The Dept of NC in Charlette on 25-26 Sept. 2020
SEMPER FIDELIS
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Chaplain’s Corner

Please remember in your prayers……
v Pamela Thomas and her Family
v Richard Patrick and wife Cam
v Matt Stokes wife, Louise
v Remember to pray for all members of our Detachment
v Joe Zaytoun
v Sandy and Lou Mazzu
v Steve Curley’s Brother after recovering from surgery
v Remember to pray for Calvin Harper who recently lost his wife Mary
Elizabeth
v Al Pasquale’s wife Shelley to quickly recover from recent skin-graft
surgery
v Our Nation while it undergoes this tumultuous time, to include
killing, destructive riots, and the COVID 19 pandemic. Pray for its
uplifting and Gods blessings
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Some things never
change!
Once a Marine
always a Marine

Marine Corps League
August 5, 2020 Minutes
MARINE CORPS LEAGUE – TAR HEEL DETACHMENT #733 Minutes: August 5, 2020.
1. Opening Ceremony: At 1900 hours, Colors Posted and Allegiance to flag was recited. The meeting
was conducted at the new location - American Legion Post 67- Cary, NC.
2. Welcome To all (Present) Total of 24in attendance, to include 9 in ZOOM meeting status. – There was
a quorum present. Recognize All Guests:
A. Rick Thomason Commandant DoNC
B. Kieth Shearin Sr. Vice Commandant DoNC
C. Denny Mathias Judge Advocate DoNC
3. Commandant Rick Thomason reinstates the Detachments Charter: The official letter from the
Marine Corps League, Department of NC dated 5 August 2020 was read to the detachment reinstating
the Detachment #733 Charter. The official letter will be attached to these minutes as provided by the
bylaws. (attachment 1)
After reading of the official reinstatement letter, Rick Thomason recognized Al Pasquale (50 years league
member) and David Zabarsky the newest member inducted last month; by singling them out as taking
the same oath, old and new. Commandant Thomason then repeated the oath of obligation and
explained its meaning by breaking it down line by line. Upon the reinstatement of the charter, all league
members present again recited the oath of obligation.
4. Jr. Vice Commandant: The position, which was vacated by Stephen Hahn for cause, was opened up
to be filled. James Mitchel and John Dilday volunteered as the replacement. Both members gave a brief
summary of their credentials and intentions and Tyrone Ashe subsequentially covered the
responsibilities of this elected position.
By secret ballot of the league members present at the meeting and a show of hands of those
participating by Zoom resulted in 10 votes for John Dilday and 9 votes for James Mitchel. John Dilday
took the oath of obligation given by Commandant Rick Thomason.
5. Roll Call of Officers:
PRESENT: Bruce Goeden, Commandant; AL Pasquale, Sr Vice Commandant; John Dilday (Newly elected),
Jr.Vice Commandant; Tyrone Ashe, Judge Advocate; Gene Taxis, Adjutant/Public Relations; Jeff Mixon,
Chaplain; David Gardener, Eagle Scout Coordinator (Zoom); Sean Van Pallandt Historian (Zoom); James
Mitchell, Web Site and Facebook. EXCUSED: Andy Waters, CCYM; Kevin Jobst, Sgt at Arms.
ABSENT: Pamela Thomas, President Tar Heel # 733 Woman’s Auxiliary;
6. Robert’s rules of order: Jason Hall was recognized and addressed the league with a synopsis of
Robert’s rules of Order and base guideline for conducting league meetings. He created a packet or
“Cheat Sheet” to follow in order to keep future meeting in accordance with our bylaws and admin
procedures. He explained the “Point of Order process” and the process to prevent any disruption during
the official meeting. He further discussed the consequences of disruptive behavior should it continue,
which may include a section 9 grievance. This package will be attached to these minutes as (attachment
2).
Jason then made a motion to the effect, that any one not following Robert’s rules of order and /or
guidelines proscribed in our bylaws, that being anyone disrupting the meeting, will be warned to stop.
2nd time evicted from the meeting by the Sgt at Arms, and then if behavior continues, the Commandant
can suspend the meeting. Finally, if after disrupting 2 meetings, a Section 9 may be enacted against the
individual(s) with specific ramifications as described in National and our Detachment bylaws. This
motion was 2nd by James Cox and approved unanimously by voice vote.
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Tyrone Ashe asked that this package be e-mailed to all Detachment league members.
7. Any Applications for Membership or Transfer. None
8. Our Minutes of the Previous Meeting on July 1st, 2020: Were published in the Scuttlebutt and emailed
to everyone. No major corrections except for the miss spelling of David Zabarsky’s last name. Motion to
Accept the Minuets -By: James Mitchel, 2nd By: Al Pasquale__, No Discussion - Voice Vote - Approved
9. Correspondence: All correspondence from Dept. of NC has been forwarded to all members via E-mail
and the Scuttlebutt.
10. Paymaster Report: For the month of June.
Check Book Balance 5/31/2020 is $ 8223.08 – Income -$69.55_ Expenses: $ 0.00 - Outstanding checks
$915.00 – Flower fund $150.00 New Balance 6/30/2020__$ 8208.64 CD Balance is 2 CDs @ $2165.48
_earned .32 interest ea.
Total of Check Book and CD's - submitted to Detachment _$9309.76__. Motion to Accept Paymaster’s
Report Subject to Audit by Al Pasquale and 2nd by Mark Nordstrom
11. Paymaster Report: For the month of July.
Check Book Balance 6/30/2020 is $ 8208.64 –Income -$168.62 Expenses: $ 85.00 - Outstanding checks
$860.00 – Flower fund $150.00 - New Balance 7/31//2020 $ 8236.64 CD Balance is 2 CDs @ $2166.12
_earned .32 interest ea.
Total of Check Book and CD's – submitted to Detachment _$9393.37__. Motion to Accept Paymaster’s
Report Subject to Audit by James Lewis and 2nd by Jason Hall.
12. Budget: 2020-2021- James Lewis addressed the Detachment and presented the proposed budget for
the year 2020-2021. As we were going through the proposed worksheet there were more expenditures
than anticipated collected funds, ultimately not balancing. Rick Thomason addressed the detachment and
stated, “It is a fiduciary responsibility to have a balanced budget and that projected expenditures could
not be more than what’s available”. James Mitchell raised a point of order and motioned to table the
budget submission until the budget committee work out the kinks and will present the budget to the
detachment for approval at the next meeting. Motion 2nd by Jason Hall. The motion to table the proposed
budget until corrected was then approved by unanimous voice vote.
Note: during the discussion the Gunny Clause line item was stricken this year, because the organization
had lost their 501c status. Also, the Officers sword and recruiters’ sword are not in our bylaws and can be
held in abeyance; However, since the 2 scholarships for Cary ROTC and the CCY Marines have already
been promised, they should be honored. Final discussion included the fact excess funds from last year can
be carried forward to start next years budget as line item income. Lastly, Bill Brown via the zoom process,
recommended payout be targeted to a date, thereby retaining flexibility by holding payout of
contributions toward the end of the year
13. Chaplain: Do We Have Any Reports of Sickness, Distress or Death:
A. Calvin Harpers wife Mary's cancer has returned. (Pray for a Recovery)
B. Pamela Thomas's and her Family (Keep them in your prayers)
C. Richard Patrick and wife Cam / (Keep them in your prayers too)
D. Matt Stokes wife Louise has a heart condition. keep her in your prayers
E. Pray for all members of our Detachment who are up in age: Joe Zaytoun, Jim Niver, Sandy and Lou
Mazzu
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F. Tyrone Ashe briefed the deterioration of health of Andrew Blizzard.
G. Kevin Jobst is scheduled for hip replacement surgery shortly.
H. James Cox’s wife’s aunt Kathy is in deteriorating health and needs our prayers for strength.
The following Have Passed to Guard the Heavenly Gates:
Names of any Fallen Marines: Lance Cpl. Guillermo s. Perez, Pfc. Bryan J. Baltierra, US Navy
Hospitalman Christopher Gnem, Pfc. Evan A. Bath, Pfc. Jack Ryan Ostrovsky, Lance Cpl. Marco A.
Barranco, Cpl. Wesley A. Rodd, Lance Cpl. Chase D. Sweetwood, Cpl. Cesar A Villanueva. Members of
Marine landing force killed in amphibious operation off the coast of Southern California.
14. Standing Committee Reports:
A. Sr. Vice Commandant – Al Pasquale = Fund Raisers / 9-11 / Bruit Tribute – time and place to be
determined once cleared on limits due to COVID 19 pandemic.
B. Jr. Vice Commandant – No report
C. Judge Advocate – Tyrone Ashe / By Laws are almost complete with Admin procedures in the
works. Hopefully the committee will have something for next meeting.
D. Jr. Past Commandant – James Cox – no report
E. Public Relations – Gene Taxis - Adopt -a highway next sweep (drive by) planned for 9:00 am. Sat
the 29th of August - meet at Dunkin Donuts again & prepare to clean Kildaire Farms Rd. from intersection
Ten-Ten to Holly Springs Rd. - map to be provided upon request.
F, Web Site and Facebook - James Mitchell, Jason Hall and Jeremy Tank – web page needs our support
in adding new material. Check in and update your info in the “members only” portion. Password available
by calling adjutant at 919-448-6596. Tyrone challenged all to look at the site in order to keep it current.
G. Sgt. At Arms – Kevin Jobst (absent) Jeff Mixon filling in.
H. Monthly Shoot Activity – Range Still Closed. Call Bruce Goeden for update and availability to use
the range with a security organization he is working with.
I. Capital City Young Marines – Andy Waters - Has been in touch with the Detachment via emails
and recent phone calls.
J. Eagle Scouts – David Gardener – 33 Court of Honor so far this year. Last court was in June. None
scheduled until COVID 19 pandemic restraints are lifted.
K. Historian – Sean Van Pallandt- Briefed Detachment history during its early beginnings 1993, when
Toby Roberts was Adjutant and Frank Bratsch commandant. Sean has also located a second file box of
scuttlebutts dating back to 2019, He said he’d organize them and up-date detachment of its contents
later, get them in the Scuttlebutt, and add them to the MCLweb page.
15. Unfinished Business:
A. Roster available to All Members on Web site in members only Section.
Members can opt out by contacting adjutant, paymaster, or commandant.
B. 50th Anniversary Convention as of now is still a go. We need to know who is going to attend as
we need Delegates for Sept 25 and 26th elections. Drop dead date for convention is 11 September which
is 2 weeks before the convention to facilitate hotel reservations.
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No more rescheduling. Challenge coins and shirts are still available for those wanting to keep a part of
Marine Corps League history. Can order coins and shirts online @ www.NCMCL2020.com.
16. New Business:
A. Does anyone have any special projects for the rest of the year? Contact Commandant Goeden or Sr.
Vice. Al Pasquale.
B. Should we renew the Cary Chamber of Commerce (CCof C) membership for another year @ a cost:
$218.00? - Motion to Join CCof C was made by Bruce Goeden, which was voted on with a unanimous vote
of – No
Jason Hall briefed scholar ship committee had received applications from Cary High JROTC (Amanda Litori)
and CCY Marines (Nova Berleski). Detachment will process scholarships once budget is approved and
students accepted at their school.
17. Good of the League:
A. National Convention in Daytona Beach Florida, (Has Been Canceled).
B. There will be a Growl on 10 October in Rocky Mount, NC
18. Announcements:
The Young Marines Monday meetings Are Still On HOLD! When they do
resume, they will still be
at 1830 located at Cary Church of Christ 6640 Tryon Road, Cary, NC. When they do resume Plan to Stop by
and talk to the Young Marines.
19. Closing Ceremony! (20:35 Hours)

Detachment
Business Sponsors
The following list of business's and individuals are "Supporters" and Sponsors of the Tar Heel Detachment 733 of the
Marine Corps League. We invite You to become a sponsor by downloading the Sponsor Form on our website
(www.tarheelmcl.org) and mailing your tax deductible contribution to the Tar Heel Detachment. Please consider using
the following businesses.
Thank you to the following sponsors of Marines, Youth, and the community:
• Salvio’s Pizza –Cary Restaurant 919-467-4600 salvio-pizza@gmail.com
• Rally Point Sport Grill– Cary Restaurant 919-678-1088 www.rallypointsportgrill.com
• Atlantic Tire & Service Auto Tire & Service 919-319-1614 ablackman@atlantictireonline.com
• Arvin’s Lawn Mower Repair Lawn Mower Repair 919-779-7404 5850 Fayetteville Rd., Raleigh, NC
• Denny’s of Raleigh & Garner Management Group 919-303-3300 www.densuccess.com
• Anna’s Pizzeria Restaurant 919-267-6237 919-285-2497 Apex and Fuquay-Varina, NC
• Cleveland Draft House Restaurant 919-550-3723 tomkane@clevelanddrafthouse.com
• Danny’s Bar-B-Que Restaurant 919-468-3995 dthompson36@nc.rr.com
• Gower’s Brake & Alignment Ral Auto Maintenance & Repair 919-834-5909 craigpounds@earthlink.net
• Murray's Tire & Auto Service Tire Sales/Repair/Maintenance Svc 919-821-0573 gary@murraystirebargains.com
The League is a not for profit organization within the provisions of IRS Code 501 (c) (4), with a special group
exemption letter which allows for contributions to the Marine Corps League to be tax deductible by the donor.
100% of all donations go to the following supported groups

Military Missions for Action NROTC
JNROTC
Hope For Warriors Young Marines Youth Program
Marines Helping Marines Locally

Eagle Scouts
Toys for Tots
USO - Raleigh Community Activities
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